
We look forward to welcoming you to your new home. To make your 

moving day as easy as possible we wanted to provide you with some 

important information that you can share with your professional moving 

company.

Reserve the move-in elevator early by booking through Bazinga! 

or by contacting your Del Property Management Team at                       

416-645-7024.

To avoid disappointment, don’t plan on moving the same day as 

your closing. It typically takes until late afternoon before all of the 

legal and banking documents are processed.

Your moving elevator dimensions are: 6’5” wide X 5’5” deep X 

7’9” tall. The door to the moving elevator is 3’5” wide X 7’0” tall, 

and the door for the moving rooms are 5’6” wide X 6’9” tall. If 

any of your possessions are larger please contact your Property 

Management team before your moving day so we can investigate 

possible solutions.

We strongly recommend that professional movers conduct an on-

site visit for your home at Sherwood to ensure that they have all 

necessary equipment. Your moving company can contact the on-

site Del Property Management office to coordinate their site visit.

Moving trucks access the community through the garage entrance 

off of Bayview Avenue.

Once you have arrived you may gain access to the moving area 

through the Concierge.
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Moving Day at 
Sherwood at Huntington



Community Address: 
1900 Bayview Ave., Toronto, ON, M4G 0A6

Elevator & Delivery Bookings: 
Through the Amenities section on Bazinga!

Del Property Management: 416-645-7024

Office Hours: Mon, Wed to Friday 9 am to 5 pm

Tuesdays from 11 am to 7 pm

Move-in times are scheduled in four hour windows and 
structured to allow you ample time. As a courtesy to 

your soon-to-be-neighbour, please be sure to 
arrive on-time for subsequent appointments.

Move-in times are as follows:
Monday – Friday

12pm-4pm / 4pm-8pm

Saturday, Sunday & Holidays

8am-12pm / 12pm-4pm / 4pm-8pm


